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HOW? NASIL?



How do you like your spagetti?



How do you travel on your holiday?



How well does he speak English?



How do they get to work?



How does he carry such a heavy bag?



How does he travel to work?




HOW OFTEN? NE SIKLIKTA?



How often do you go to cinema?



How often do you go to the movies?



How often do you see him?



How often does she make dinner at home?



How often do you go to gym?



How often does your teacher make exam?



How often do I come here?



How often do you play football?



How often do you study English?



How often does she go to the cinema?




HOW MUCH? NE KADAR?



Fiyat sorarken:



How much does it cost?



How much money do you have?



How much paper is in the printer?
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Miktar sorarken:



How much sugar do you want in your coffee?




HOW MANY? KAÇ TANE?



How many books do you read every month?



How many bread do you buy everyday?



How many cars do you have?



How many doors does this car have?



How many sugars does she take in her coffee?



How many brothers does she have?



How many children do you have?




HOW LONG? NE KADAR SÜRER?



How long does a footbal match continue?



How long does it take to go to school?



How long does it take to go to work?



How long does it take from London to Paris?




HOW FAR? NE KADAR UZAKLIKTA?



How far is your school away from here? It is 5 km away from our house.




WHAT? NE?/HANGİ?



What do most people wear on their feet?



What do they like to watch on TV?



What do they usually cook?
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What do we need?



What do you buy in the supermarket?



What do you consider to be your strength and weakness?



What do you do at the weekend?



What do you do?



What do you like?



What do you want to eat?



What does a cat chase?



What does he do at weekends?



What does he do in his free time?



What does Lucy do at the weekends?



What does this machine do?



What sports does Lucy like?




WHAT TIME? SAAT KAÇ?



What time do you go to school everday?



What time does he go to work?



What time does the film start?




WHEN? NE ZAMAN?



When do raccoons come out?



When do students buy their parking permits?



When do they usually talk to each other?



When do you finish work?



When do you get up?
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When do you go for shopping?



When do you go to sleep?



When do you take a holiday?



When does he usually go on holiday?



When does she go to her Chinese class?



When does she study?



When does the academic year commence?



When does the sun rise?




WHERE? NEREDE?/NEREYE?



Where do homeless people live?



Where do I come on Mondays?



Where do you eat lunch?



Where do you go for lunch?



Where do you go to school?



Where do you live?



Where do you make your paintings?



Where do you play tennis?



Where do you put up from?



Where does Alicia work?



Where does John come from?



Where does she live?



Where does the President of the US live?



Where does Tom work?



Where does wool come from?
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WHY? NİÇİN?



Why do I have to clean up?



Why do we always get into trouble?



Why do we study English at night?



Why do you eat so much chocolate?



Why do you have those medicine everyday?



Why do you take a bus to Bursa every week?



Why does he do sports everyday?



Why does John ride a bicycle?



Why does she cry all the time?



Why does she swim every morning?




WHICH? HANGİ/HANGİSİ?



Which game do you like?



Which is your house?




WHO? KİM?



Who do you like?



Who do you pay your rent to?



Who does she meet on Saturdays?



Who does the mailman deliver your mail to?




WHOSE? KİMİN?



Whose is this camera?



Whose jacket is this?
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Dikkat: Who, what veya which özne durumunda olduğu zaman do/does kullanılmaz. Fiile
s/es/ies eklenir.



Who lives in this house? Ahmet lives in this house.



Who rides his bike? Remzi rides his bike.



Who corrects your homework? Ali corrects my homework.



Who studies Russian? Aziz studies Russian.



What lives in our garden? Cats live in your garden.
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